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chair report

to our New SCA
staff appointments
by bill jameson | SCA chair
The announcement has
been made and the Board of Directors for the SCA is delighted.
Ryder Lee has been named the
new Chief Executive Officer of
the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s
Association.
As many of you are aware, Ryder’s credentials in the cattle industry are extensive and exemplary. He has represented the
Canadian cattle industry in Ottawa for the past nine years.
Working for the CCA, he and
John Masswohl have worked
tirelessly on both domestic and
international issues that affect
Canadian cattle producers. Ryder is a local boy, growing up on
the family ranch at Fir Mountain. We want to extend Ryder
and his family a warm welcome
back to cattle country.
We have also secured the services of Christina Patterson.
Chris has extensive experience
on the Canadian agricultural
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scene. She has worked as senior
policy adviser to the Hon. Chuck
Strahl, former Federal Minister
of Agriculture. She also worked
as an agricultural specialist for
the USDA at the United States
Embassy in Ottawa. Chris and
her husband recently relocated
to Regina and we want to welcome her to our team.
We have signed an office lease
agreement and our new address
is 102 – 2255, 13 Avenue in Regina. We believe we have a great
location with ample parking, although it is metered. I would invite all producers to drop in and
have a visit once it opens.
The Saskatoon office will officially close June 29 and the new
SCA Regina office will open July
6. The Regina phone number
will be 306-585-2333.
On the market side, today is
May 25th and the market for finished cattle in the U.S. is still very
strong at around $1.60/cwt. With
the Canadian dollar still hovering around 82 cents US, positive

figures are still on the Canadian
cattlemen’s balance sheet.
The recent lack of moisture is
becoming a large concern for all
of us. There are cattle starting to
move off pastures and if this dry
spell continues things could become very serious in short order.
We will monitor the situation
and will be communicating with
government on this issue.
As you all know, Country Of
Origin Labelling (COOL) has
again been rejected by the WTO.
We are now in a position to take
retaliatory measures. We are
hopeful that the US will accept
the WTO ruling and comply,
however that kind of response
has not been the history of
Obama and crew. As Yogi Berra
once said, “It’s not over till it’s
over”.
In closing, I would encourage
all cattle producers in the province to stay in touch with industry through their respective provincial area representatives.

District 1:

Ryan Beierbach • Whitewood, SK
P: 306-532-4809 C: 306-735-1341
E: shophighplains@me.com

NEWS IN BRIEF

District 2:

Philip Lynn • Marquis, SK
P: 306-788-4421 C: 306-361-9299
E: Philip@bpcattle.com

SCA OFFICE ON THE MOVE

District 3A:

The Saskatoon SCA office
will officially close June 29
and re-open in its new location July 6 at 102-2255 13th
Avenue in Regina. The new
SCA telephone number is
306-585-2333.

Laurie Disney • Rockglen, SK
P: 306-476-2729 C: 306-476-7522
E: odiznee@gmail.com

District 3B:

Larry Grant • Val Marie, SK
P: 306-298-4901 C: 306-741-9867
E: drylake@sasktel.net

District 4:

Rick Toney • Gull Lake, SK
P: 306-672-3703 C: 306-671-7900
E: rtoney@xplornet.com

District 5:

Levi Hull • Willowbrook, SK
P: 306-641-6271
E: levihull507@msn.com

SCA ATTENDS CONSUMER TRADE SHOWS  

WTO SIDES WITH CANADA
AND MEXICO ON COOL
It may be warm here in most parts of Canada,
but it’s still COOL down south. But, on May 18,
the Appellate Body of the World Trade Organization (WTO) issued a fourth and final ruling that the U.S. mandatory Country of Origin
Labelling (COOL) discriminates against U.S.
imports of Canadian cattle and hogs.
While it’s already been an eight-year legal
battle initiated by the Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association (CCA), challenging the U.S. labeling law, the battle is not over. (Read new SCA
CEO’s take on the COOL issue on page 38).
On May 29, 2015, the Government of Canada
announced it will move immediately to request authority from the WTO to impose retaliatory tariffs on U.S. exports with a retaliation figure of between $2.5 and $3 billion. The
proposed retaliatory duties will include a wide
variety of U.S. exports to Canada.

In March and April, SCA staff attended
consumer trades shows in Regina and Saskatoon including Gardenscape in Saskatoon and Ag in the City.
These shows allow staff to meet with urban
consumers, provide recipes and tips on how
to select and cook different cuts of beef, plus
answer questions city folks have about how
cattle are raised and why cattle producers do
some of the things they do.
At the booth, SCA uses M&M candies in
jam jars as a visual tool to illustrate the level
of estrogen hormones in peas, potatoes, cabbage and beef from cattle that have growth
implants.
“I had people visit our booth from other
countries where they refer to the cuts by different names and they say the cut chart helps
them know what the cuts of meat are called
in Canada,” says Bev Magill, SCA project
manager.
Home Ec teachers loved the ‘products from
beef’ chart, the cut chart, antibiotics and
hormones information sheets. In Regina,
where we ran out of many brochures and
recipe books, a couple of consumers provided their mailing address to receive more beef
information.
Through the four shows SCA attended
this spring, SCA staff handed out close to
17,000 brochures, cut charts, recipe booklets and information sheets about the beef
industry.

District 6:

Garret Hill • Duval, SK
P: 306-725-4909 C: 306-725-7451
E: lbranch.ghill@gmail.com

District 7:

Paula Larson • D’Arcy, SK
P: 306-379-4523 C: 306-221-0509
E: larsonranchphoto@sasktel.net

District 8:

Michael Spratt • Melfort, SK
P: 306-752-6336 C: 306-921-7175
E: mspratt@sasktel.net

District 9A:

Arnold Balicki • Shellbrook, SK
P: 306-468-2935 C: 306-468-7240
E: balickiangus@yahoo.com

District 9B:

Dean Moore • Paradise Hill, SK
P: 306-344-5370 C: 306-344-7981
E: dsmoore@bellevista.ca

SCFA

Bill Jameson, Board Chair • Moose Jaw, SK
P: 306-692-4911 C: 306-631-0005
E: billjameson@jglcattle.com
Brad Welter . Viscount, SK
Phone: 306-365-4281
E: welter@pound-maker.ca

SSGA

Lloyd Thompson • Estevan, SK
P: 701-340-5133
E: tfourranches@xplornet.com
Harold Martens • Swift Current, SK
P: 306-741-3961 / SSGA: 306-757-8523
E: mranchltd@shaw.ca

Staff
Ryder Lee, CEO

P: 306-585-2333 E: ceo@saskbeef.com

Christina Patterson, Policy Analyst

P: 306-585-2333 E: policy@saskbeef.com

cov er story
Odgers played in more than 800 NHL
games in his hockey career and earned
the reputation as an enforcer. | PHOTO
COURTESY OF JEFF ODGERS

traded:

why Jeff Odgers swapped
his skates for cattle
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ABOVE: As in hockey, farming is a team effort. From left to right, Jeff’s son, Dakota; his mom, Cheryl; Lynn’s son, Naton; Jeff’s dad,
Fred; Lynn Miller and Jeff Odgers. BELOW: Jeff and his dad get the 750 John Deere drill ready for seeding. | dave furman photos

By Bonnie Warnyca | editor
Growing up on a cattle farm in southeastern Saskatchewan, there are two popular winter pastimes. One is chores and the
other is hockey.
And, for many years, including four years
playing junior hockey for the Brandon Wheat
Kings and 12 years in the NHL, Jeff Odgers
spent more time on the ice than on the farm.
But even with a successful career that spans
San Jose, Boston, Denver and Atlanta, hockey
couldn’t take the farm out of the man.
“I retired from hockey in 2003 and returned to the farm at Spy Hill. The farm always made sense to me. During the hockey
years I took every opportunity to return
home and help out,” says Odgers.
“The quiet lifestyle is a welcome change. I
think it’s easier for one who grows up in an
environment like I did to go to a bigger centre than for someone from a bigger centre to
head to the country.
“I bought a farm close to home and stayed for

four years before heading back to the U.S. to
work as a radio hockey color commentator.”
But the call to head back home was strong
and in 2009, Odgers with his two teenage
sons in tow, moved home for good. The boys
became the fifth generation to live and work
on the family farm.
It was a good partnership. Jeff’s dad, Fred
Odgers, worked the crops and Jeff took over
the cattle.
The family always had cattle. The original
herd consisted of Herefords, which were eventually crossed with Charolais. Over time, the
bull battery included Limousin, Red and Black
Angus and a Simmental-Angus cross.
“We currently calve out 120 cows. There
are 60 Black Angus cows and the rest are a
mix of Char crosses, with some Limo and
Simmental. We run three black bulls on the
cows and use a Hereford bull on the heifers,”
says Odgers.
“I like to experiment with crosses to increase performance. The Simmental cross
on the original cow herd produced some

great calves.”
“We started calving the first of May this
year and we’re anxious to see how our first
crop of Black Simmental-Angus calves
turns out.”
Odgers doesn’t put a lot of emphasis on
numbers when choosing the bulls, but looks
for depth and extra weight on the back end.
continued on next page ››
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Odgers says he’s able to get about
a $0.10/lb. premium for his organic
feeder cattle. | Dave Furman photo

›› continued from page 7

the same in a farming operation, one is
always looking for ways to become a better producer. I’m somewhere in-between
my dad and grandpa and the way they
farmed. Some of the emerging ideas are a
bit off the wall but I try to find a happy
medium and find what works for us.”
“More grazing options give us a better
chance for success as each year is different.”

He doesn’t want calves that look like torpedoes. When selecting for replacement
females the deepness and capacity of the
female is a major focus.

Hockey tough guy becomes
an organic beef producer
While playing in the NHL mainly as an
enforcer, Odgers became aware of the organic market as many of his friends and
sports comrades were focused on healthy
eating. And even before he returned to
the farm, his dad had become disenchanted with using fertilizer and chemicals on the crop land.
“When dad sprayed, he became physically sick. He stopped using chemicals
and fertilizer in the early 1990s. The farm
has always been more weighted towards the
cattle so when I suggested going organic for
both the land and the cattle, it was an easy
sell,” says Odgers.
The family has focused on getting the optimum production out of their grazing
acres. Using intensive grazing to manage
their grass land has been a learning experience, but an interesting one.
Odgers and his partner, Lynn Miller, attend field days and information sessions on
new crops for grazing and how to develop
paddocks to achieve targeted results.
The couple has set up electric fence on a quarter section and sectioned off one- and two-acre
paddocks for more intensive grazing.

Unafraid to try new things
“The Western Producer quite regularly has
articles on cocktail mixes, so in 2014 we tried
oats and peas together in one field and then
tested a seven-crop cocktail mix in another.
The mix included oats, triticale and barley
(20 lb. per acre each), peas (30 lb. per acre),
sunflowers (2 lb. per acre), flax (5 lb. per acre)
and turnips (2 lb. per acre) seeded over 50
acres,” says Odgers.
“Even with a weekend 10-inch rain in July
and a cooler summer, the majority of the
crop turned out well. Using electric fence, 25
cow-calf pairs grazed an acre and a half at a
time.”
“The grazing days were cut short when the
barley and triticale headed out and the cattle
didn’t like the beards. I ended up baling the
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From farmgate to a larger market

mature growth. The second pass was in late
September. By grazing it twice nothing was
allowed to go to seed including weeds. The
cattle even ate the volunteer mustard.”
“I believe this crop thrived in various
weather conditions because of the diversity
of the plants.”
“This year I planted oats for harvest on the
50-acre plot and in another field, I seeded
oats (40 lb. per acre), wheat and smooth-awn
barley (55 lb. per acre each) under seeded to
red and yellow clover (red 2 lb. per acre – yellow 6 lb. per acre).”
Odgers has watched a lot of videos done by
Gabe Brown in the U.S. about fall seeded
crops and cocktail crop mixes and has
grown fall rye and clover together using it for
early season mob grazing.
Initially, finding the right equipment to direct seed some of the crops wasn’t easy. He
searched North America for a John Deere
750 zero till drill but couldn’t find one close
by. However, while on vacation in Las Vegas
a chance meeting with a John Deere representative produced a unit only two hours
from the Odgers farm.
The 750 drill will be used to sow a grazing
crop into the fall rye after it is mob grazed for
a second grazing in the same year. It will also
be used to sow legumes into existing pasture.
“The philosophy of searching for a better
way to produce pounds of beef or increase
land productivity probably comes from my
sports background,” admits Odgers.
“In professional sports, one is always looking for new training ideas to get stronger and

With a certified organic beef processer
just an hour from the farm in Virden,
Man., processing the organic beef was
easy, but selling from the farm gate was
laborious.
“The processor did an amazing job of
cutting and labelling the product but selling
beef by the pound, packaging various cuts or
even selling a half of beef is a lot of work. By
getting out to various field days and networking with a lot of different cattle producers, an opportunity opened up in Ontario to
sell our organic weaned calves,” says Odgers.
“Two years ago, we weaned the calves in
January and pail fed them for six weeks before sending them east. The group averaged
633 lb. after shrink. This year, we weaned
Feb. 1 and backgrounded for six weeks. After
shrink, they averaged 727 pounds.
“The buyer wants larger-framed calves so
we are also able to market the heifers that
finish at a decent weight. The target dressed
weight is a minimum 750 pounds.”
Odgers says that even with the higher calf
prices, he’s able to get about a 10 cent per
pound premium for his feeders.
“I look at organic cattle as a bit of an insurance policy. If there is another event such as
BSE we may be a little more protected from
such push backs from the market,” he believes.
With 2,000 acres of crop and pasture land,
Odgers has all the work he can handle but
doesn’t go it alone. He has extra hands with
his dad, Fred, his son Dakota and his partner
Lynn.
For the past few winters, Odgers worked as
a safety officer in the heavy equipment industry, but he has given that up to farm full
time. But, he still leaves time for his love of
hockey and does analysis for Shaw TV for
the Western Hockey League.

f e n c i n g s o lu t i o n s

A 3D fencing system consists of two
fences running parallel to each other
about three feet apart. The outside
fence has a single electrified strand,
about 34 inches off the ground. The
inside fence has three strands which
may be electrified or barbed. | CARROT
RIVER VALLEY WATERSHED PHOTO

3D fencing
helps deter
freeloaders,
saves feed
by shirley byers | freelance writer
In the Pleasantdale district southwest of Tisdale, the past five winters have
seen vast herds of elk moving out of the forests onto farm fields and feed yards, where
they feed on swaths and bales. Area producer Morgan Leigh says damage varied
from year to year.
“The highest count was probably 90 to 100
out grazing. That’s a situation where all you
can do is drive by and watch. The running
joke is that you hope your neighbour has better feed than you do,” says Leigh.
Nevertheless the elk had to be stopped or
at least slowed down.
In 2014, Morgan and his wife Margaret
partnered with Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation, Saskatchewan Ministry
of Agriculture and Carrot River Valley Watershed Association to develop a 3D fencing
demonstration site on their farm. This
unique fencing design was designed to protect their stored feeds from unwelcome dinner guests.
A 3D fencing system is so named because
it has three dimensions - height, width and
depth. It consists of two fences running parallel to each other about three feet apart.
The outside fence has a single electrified
strand, about 34 inches off the ground. The
inside fence has three strands, which may be
electrified or barbed. Those wires are positioned at 18-25 inches 35-40 inches and 5460 inches from the ground.

How it works
The eyes of ungulates such as deer, elk and
moose are located on the sides of their heads
— good placement for predator surveillance
but not so good for depth perception.
The design of the 3D fence takes advantage
of that trait. It creates a visual barrier for
these animals and makes them very wary.
They will approach the fence cautiously.
When they’re close enough, they will touch
their noses to it. The resulting shock will further persuade them that this is not a good
place to go.
On the Leigh farm the 3D fence enclosed a
bale storage area measuring about 65 feet by
150 feet - an area of approximately 9,750 sq.
feet. The design was based on one created by
the Peace River Forage Association of British Columbia with some modifications to fit
this producer’s needs.
“We used temporary wire so we could take
it all down and move it where it would be
needed next year,” says Leigh.
Treated posts were used for the corners and
a couple of centre posts but the remainder
were rebar and very movable as was the temporary wire, eliminating the need for a gate.
Further savings were realized by hooking on
to an existing electrified fence for one side of
the outside fence and connecting to a 32
Joule energizer that was already powering
that fence.
The 3D fence at the Leigh farm involved 12
treated wood posts, 12 45-inch rebar posts,
17 five-foot rebar posts, two 400-mil rolls of

wire and insulators. Time and labour consisted of two hours of tractor and postpounder work and four hours of labour to
complete the fence.

Results
In the two years the 3D system has been in
place, there has been no sign of elk finding
their way into the enclosure, but one morning Leigh found a badly bent rebar post,
which suggested to him that an elk had hit it.
Overall, he’s pleased with the results.
“It (3D fencing) doesn’t solve all of our elk
problems but it insures some of the feed we
need for spring is protected,” he says.
Bales used for bale grazing are not protected and severe elk problems have put a stop to
swath grazing on his farm. The amount of
materials coupled with the size of the area
would involve fencing a quarter section
making it impractical to put a 3D fence
around the stored feed. Moving feed to
smaller areas that would cost less to fence
would mean nutrients wouldn’t be spread
over such a large area.
Moving away from swath grazing and
storing as many bales as possible in the farmyard has been helpful, he says. He also points
out that wildlife damage can vary widely
from year to year.
“It’s like Russian roulette. How much work
do you put into it not knowing how you will be
hit?” he asks. “It’s cost effective and seems to be
doing what it’s supposed to do. It’s part of the
solution and it’s cheaper than elk fence.”
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custom grazing: a positiv
By kelly sidoryk | freelance writer
It is a long way from Ponoka, Alberta
to Stump Lake, Saskatchewan. Six hours
driving at least. Stump Lake is in the more
northerly part of the province, west of Prince
Albert National Park.
Such was the move Richard and Sue De
Bruijn chose to make five years ago. Previously, they operated a custom grazing operation near Ponoka on Richard’s mother, Ulla
De Bruijn’s place. Ulla is experienced in
grazing management and was one of the early practitioners of Holistic Management and
planned grazing.
The young couple both have agriculture
degrees from the University of Alberta —
Richard’s in Ag business management and
Sue in crops, plus a masters in range and
wildlife management. One of the drawbacks
for the move was, as Richard puts it, “a lot of
windshield time.”
In 2006, through their holistic management group, they took a goal setting course.
The following year they participated in a
workshop on five-year planning. The couple
says this weekend was a pivotal moment for
them as it gave them the opportunity and
tools to closely look at where they wanted to
be in five years.
They developed two potential scenarios.
The first had one of them working off-farm
and the second had them re-locating to farm
full-time. It was a clear, detailed, visionary
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plan starting with broader five-year goals and
breaking it down into yearly action steps.
Buying any more land around Ponoka was
a challenge and Richard wasn’t happy with
his job in sales. In 2009 their first child was
born and as Sue says, “Life as we knew it was
going to change. I was no longer prepared to
spend one and a half hours in a vehicle commuting to work.”
They began the search for a new home in the
Canwood/Debden area of Saskatchewan since
Sue’s parents were already there. They wanted
a larger land base and knew the soils and moisture were good for a grazing operation.
Putting the financing together was not easy.
They had tried to work with Alberta institutions, which did not lend money in Saskatchewan. The basis for lending and land values is
not the same in the two provinces. They were
not interested in vendor financing.
Their business proposal of a custom grazing operation was not familiar to some Sas-

katchewan agricultural lenders. But luckily
a personal connection came through.
The couple started a yard from scratch and
rented a house about eight km from the land
base. The first year was spent on fencing and
water development, with 40 km of fence built.
The perimeter permanent fences are twowire electric and the interior division fences
are a single electric wire. Ten km of water line
was installed, with nine permanent troughs
and six portable troughs. Having aerial photos to map out fences was essential, as was the
proximity of Sue’s parents to borrow equipment and to help with babysitting. They
seeded 250 acres to perennial pasture.
The nature of their business has changed
with a significant increase in livestock numbers and with both being on the farm fulltime. They find it easier grazing a large herd
of 700. Their client base has also changed to
larger entities. The land base went from 400
acres to 1,400 acres.
“We are closer to the edge of the Boreal forest here, so the trees are more vigorous, the
soil is a little less fertile, larger sloughs, and
so far we get significantly more rainfall here.
The country is wilder, lots of big game, predators — bear, lynx, wolves — and of course
much less populated,” says Sue.
In many ways the De Bruijns feel they are
past the start-up phase and are enthusiastic
about fine-tuning in the coming year. They
have a longer commute to major centres and
the only competition for land is for agricul-

The De Bruijns (shown in inset) find it
easier to run a larger number of custom
cattle with their pastures design. The
custom cattle numbers have reached
700 head while the acres increased to
1,400. | Sue De Briujn photos

ve move

tural purposes. None of those are supplymanaged and there is little presence of oil
and gas industry in the area.
“If you have the funds, or access to them,
land is available for purchase. There is still a
strong agricultural identity in all of Sask
atchewan and that is a great advantage. It’s
easy to pick up work in the off times,” says
Richard.
When asked what advice they would give to
others starting out, Sue says, “There are many
ways to get into farming but what’s important
is that you know what you want out of life.”
Richard adds that it’s important to seek out
operations to create a model you want to follow.

Learn critical management skills on somebody else’s operation and dollars if you can.
They both agree to try something on a
small scale first. Find a mentor. Measure
against your own yard stick, not somebody
else’s. Have a sound financial plan. Invest in
assets that make you money. Make sure you
have a good banker and a good lawyer.
For Richard and Sue, quality of life is paramount. Critical to that is the ability to be on
the ranch full-time, raising their three
young boys in alignment with their values
and being part of a like-minded supportive
community with family close by.
“We have definitely over-achieved in our
quality of life goals. We are very happy with
the time we spend together, with our kids,
our families, and as a part of our community,” admits Richard. “We achieved probably about 95 percent of our five-year plan.
Really there is great power in writing down
what you want to achieve.”

Cash Flow Solutions For Your Farm
Now More Convenient Than Ever!

45

GRAIN & LIVESTOCK COMMODITIES
ONE APPLICATION, ONE LOw fEE

100,000

$

INTEREST FREE

400,000

$

MAXIMUM ADVANCE

Whether you’re just getting started or have been farming for years, the flexibility of
a cash advance can benefit your farm’s financial plans. And now it’s easier than ever,
with all your advance needs in one place at CCGA.
Apply over the phone at 1-866-745-2256, online at CCGA.ca, or by mail, fax, or email.

The cash advance program administered by CCGA is made
available to Canadian farmers through Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada’s Advance Payments Program.
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Long-time Radville rancher and
agriculture advocate Murray
McGillivray (the Senator) takes his
place in the Saskatchewan Agriculture
Hall of Fame. | MELANIE HARTNESS PHOTO
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recognizing ‘The Senator’
Radville rancher to be inducted into Sask. Ag Hall of Fame

Sometimes governments don’t realize
something has a negative repercussion
somewhere. Getting these things corrected is
the job of our organizations.

By Shirley Byers | freelance writer
Murray McGillivray, Saskatchewan
Agriculture Hall of Fame inductee for 2015,
understands Roberts Rules of Order very
well, and he can recall and implement them
when needed. These abilities have earned the
rancher from Radville countless invitations
to chair meetings, the respect of industry and
government and the nickname, the Senator.
“I have no idea how many meetings I’ve
chaired in the last 40 years. I’ve done it for
the NDP, for the old Progressive Conservatives; for a number of organizations. Whenever an issue is controversial, there’s going to
be some conflict. But, there’s a secret to keeping order in a meeting without being overbearing. If you just set the rules out for people and ask them to observe them I’ve found
that 98 percent of the time, they do,” says
McGillivray.
The last born of five children, McGillivray
grew up on a mixed farm. As a youngster he
rode horseback herding the cattle out to the
straw pile before heading off to the country
school. In his late teens, he drove his father
and his friends to political meetings. The
combination of ranching and politics was
established early and it would permeate the
rest of his life.

Ranching and politics
McGillivray and his brother, Allan, bought
their first six quarters of land in 1958. By
selling his share to Allan in 1968, McGillivray used the money to help buy the ranch
southwest of Radville where he and his wife,
Selena raised their three children.
He started out with Angus-cross cows. He
then spent 15 years in the purebred Maine
Anjou business selling them out in 1995.
He returned to Angus-cross cows and sold
the ranch and cows in December of 2014. He
is running yearlings for 2015 and his wife
hopes he will retire in 2016.
As a cattleman, McGillivray was interested
in every facet of the business, from the local
to the national level. He began his lifetime of

MURRAY MCGILLIVRAY

community involvement on the board of the
Weyburn Agricultural Society. Other appointments included advisory positions with
the Western Beef Development Committee
and the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration Transition Committee.
He spent two three-year terms on the AgriFood Council of Saskatchewan and was national president of the Canadian Maine Anjou
Association. Locally, he served on the school
board, church board, rodeo committee and
the Southern Cattlemen’s Credit Association.
He is perhaps best known for his 13 years on
the board of the Saskatchewan Stock Growers
Association, serving as president in 1981 and
1982, and as a supporter of the creation of the
Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association.
But when asked to pick one issue that has
threaded through his life for more than
three decades, he names conservation.
The 1980s brought drought and high interest rates, and the industry had to adapt. McGillivray began working with Ducks Unlimited, Prairie Conservation Action Plan
and the Sask. Watershed Authority, as he
came to realize the importance and resiliency of native prairie.

A plan for action
McGillivray has always seen it as his responsibility as a cattle producer to get involved with producer organizations and address the key issues. He was an advocate for
the industry long before it became popular
and believes that governments, when presented with the facts in a professional manner, will listen.
“Sometimes governments don’t realize
something has a negative repercussion

somewhere. Getting these things corrected
is the job of our organizations,” he says.
In order to affect change, he says, producers must first have some understanding of
how government works. They should familiarize themselves with Roberts Rules of Order and learn to present themselves in a responsible and professional manner.
McGillivray believes producers must learn
to speak up. He says change does not usually
happen overnight so be prepared to go back
with your vision several times.
At this point in his life McGillivray is still
active with Western Beef Development and
the PFRA. His two goals are to teach others
to present their opinions in a professional
manner and to convey to others an awareness of the importance of our native prairie.
“The notion that our entire native prairie is
gone is a misconception. We have 60 million
acres of arable land in Saskatchewan. Of that
22 million is grass and a huge portion of that
22 million is native prairie, probably between
16 and 17 million acres all told,” he says.
“Cattle people need to communicate these
facts effectively with the public because
grasslands are a valuable resource not only
for the cattle industry but for the province
and our society.”
Backing up his words with action, McGillivray returned nine quarter sections of his own
land to forages, an action that will help to curtail erosion and retain carbon in the soil.
He is passionate about this subject and
takes every chance he can to speak at seminars and participate in panels and open discussion. He vows to continue to educate and
advocate for native prairies as long as he is
able.
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Who
done
it?
How to identify a
predator kill site
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By Shirley Byers | freelance writer
Different predators have different
styles of killing and knowing which one is
attacking your herd is the first step in solving
the problem.
In a wolf attack, injuries are often seen on
the tail, hindquarters and under and behind
the front legs of the carcass.
Producers should look for a long blood
trail leading up to the carcass and wolf tracks
around the carcass.
Teeth marks and puncture wounds will be
larger than those made by a coyote and damage to the underlying tissue will be more severe. Wolves generally prey on cattle and
will also attack sheep.
A bear will usually leave injuries on the
withers, spine, neck and skull. It will often
drag its prey some distance to feed under cover. Bears, especially grizzlies, will cover the
carcass with earth, leaves and brush. Bears

may attack all ages and classes of cattle, swine
and sheep. Grizzlies favour larger animals
while black bears typically attack calves.
Suspect a cougar if you see injuries to the
neck, throat and skull. A unique feeding
habit of cougars is to pluck out the hair or
wool from the chest area and chew out a
clean entryway into the chest cavity. They
will also drag dead prey some distance to
feed under cover and they might cover the
carcass with leaves, twigs and other debris.
Cougars are more likely to attack sheep,
goats, horses and exotic animals.
Coyotes may hunt in packs like wolves or
on their own like cougars. They may attack
from the rear or suffocate their prey by
crushing the windpipe. Like wolves, coyotes
are canines but they’ll leave smaller lacerations and punctures than their bigger cousins and cougars. Coyotes usually opt for
smaller animals such as sheep, goats and
young calves.

WIN TICKETS TO A RIDERS GAME!

Canadian Beef Producer Recognition Day
August 22 at 5 pm • Calgary Stampeders at Saskatchewan Roughriders
Canada Beef, the Canadian Football League^ and the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association are working
together to promote Canadian beef producers and Canadian football. One Saskatchewan beef-producing
family will be recognized on the sidelines during the game and a 30 second video highlighting beef
farmers and ranchers will play on the stadium video screen. Beef producers attending the game will be
asked to stand and be recognized by the fans at the game.
Saskatchewan beef producers are encouraged to visit the SCA booth at the Pre-Game Fan Fest, to meet with
Riders fans and tell them about how you raise cattle on your operations. The partnership also allows the beef
industry to talk to consumers about nutrition and athletics, plus provides opportunities to talk about using beef
as a great tailgate protein choice.

Contest rules:
Tell us why your family should be the one picked to represent Saskatchewan cattle producers at a CFL® game.
Send your entry - no more than 300 words – to the SCA at info@saskbeef.com. One lucky family will be
drawn at random to receive up to five tickets to the game. The family will also be recognized on the sidelines
during the game.

ENTRY DEADLINE IS JUNE 30, 2015

® Registered trademark of the Canadian Football League | ^ Trademark of the Canadian Football League | + Registered trademark of the respective
Canadian Football League teams, used under license. | ~ Trademark of the respective Canadian Football League teams, used under license.

s wat h g r a z i n g

researchers study the alfalfa question
Will swath grazing
in late summer help
maintain alfalfa in
rested perennial
pastures?
By Dr. Reynold Bergen |
science director, Beef cattle
research council
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Numerous studies have shown that maintaining 40 percent alfalfa in a forage stand is the
most economical way of improving soil fertility,
forage yields and animal grazing performance.
Unfortunately, alfalfa drops below the 40 percent
threshold level after several years of grazing.
Alfalfa drops out of perennial pastures partly due
to over-use during the grazing season. Hay producers do not usually cut their alfalfa fields when the
plants are preparing for winter dormancy (beginning of August to the first killing frost). This helps
alfalfa withstand future stresses such as low temperature, future defoliation and disease, and enhances alfalfa persistence into subsequent growing
seasons. However, cattle producers will often continue to graze alfalfa-containing perennial pastures
during this time.
Seeding annual cereals earlier (mid-May) and
swath-grazing from late July to early September
could allow grass-alfalfa pastures to rest during late
summer. This may increase the carrying capacity of
the overall grazing system without additional input
costs.
The Canadian Journal of Animal Science recently reported the results of a six-year project conducted at the Agriculture Canada research centre
in Brandon. Researchers led by Dr. Obioha Durunna, have produced a report entitled Effects of
resting perennial pastures during the sensitive predormancy period in western Manitoba: Pasture
productivity and beef cattle performance.

Objectives
To determine whether resting perennial pastures during the critical late-season period benefits overall stand health, plant growth, root growth,
water use efficiency, alfalfa persistence, animal
performance, system energy balance and economic benefits and costs.

What they did
A series of grass (meadow brome) and grass-alfalfa (meadow brome plus Spredor 3 or 4) paddocks that had been established eight to 26 years
previously were grazed by 224 cow-calf pairs over
six seasons (2006 through 2011). Early- (mid-May)
and late- (mid-June) seeded annual cereals were
swath grazed (oats in the even years and barley in
the odd years). All perennial paddocks were rotationally grazed from early June until late July.
At this point, each paddock was divided by a
cross-fence, and half of each perennial paddock
continued on the rotational grazing program. The
other half of each perennial paddock was rested
until fall, while those cow-calf pairs swath-grazed
the early-seeded cereals. All calves were weaned
when the forage supplies got low in either the perennial or swath-grazed paddocks.
The dry cows from the perennial paddocks then
swath-grazed the late-seeded annuals, while the
dry cows from early-seeded swath grazing moved
back to graze the rested half of each perennial paddock. Animal performance, forage yield and quality, overall stand health, plant growth, root growth,

OPPOSITE PAGE: Researchers
discovered that resting pastures during
the late summer period was not an
effective way to increase the proportion
of alfalfa in old mixed stands. | file photo

water use efficiency, and alfalfa persistence
were monitored. Profitability and energy
use efficiency will be analyzed to indicate
whether this practice will reduce production costs.

spring of 2013. An announcement at the
Manitoba Beef Producers annual meeting
in early February revealed that MBP, Agriculture Canada, Manitoba Agriculture,
Ducks Unlimited and the Manitoba Forage
and Grassland Association have developed
and funded an initiative to keep the Brandon pasture and forage research sites available for industry-led beef and forage research and demonstration projects.
The Beef Research Cluster is funded by the

National checkoff and Agriculture Canada
with additional contributions from provincial beef industry groups and governments
to advance research and technology transfer
supporting the Canadian beef industry’s vision to be recognized as a preferred supplier
of healthy, high quality beef, cattle and genetics.
This article is reprinted with permission
from the Canadian Cattlemen Magazine.

What they learned
Resting during the pre-dormancy period
lacked clear benefits for the grass-alfalfa
stands. The grass-alfalfa stands contained
around 15 percent alfalfa at the start of the
trial in 2006, and still contained around 15
percent alfalfa at the end of the trial in 2011.
Because the alfalfa plants didn’t have a
chance to set seed and start new plants (because they were all grazed every year), the
only way the proportion of alfalfa could have
increased would be if their creeping roots
had developed new shoots. If this happened,
it wasn’t enough to significantly increase the
proportion of alfalfa in the mixed stand.
Calves that stayed on the rotationally
grazed paddocks for the entire summer
gained 15 pounds more than calves that
spent the second half of the season on the
early-seeded swath-grazing paddocks.
Similarly, although cows that stayed on
the rotationally grazed paddocks for the
entire summer maintained their body
weight, the cows that moved to the early
seeded swath-grazing paddocks for the
second half of the summer lost 1.25 lb. per
day while their perennial paddocks were
being rested.

What it means
This study demonstrated that resting pastures during the late summer period was not
an effective way to increase the proportion
of alfalfa in old mixed stands. Further research would be needed to learn whether
this strategy may help alfalfa persist in
younger stands, and whether these benefits
would offset potentially negative impacts on
cow and calf performance during the rest
period.

Farm Progress Show - Luncheon Speaker

Hosted by Saskatchewan Institute of Agrologists - Regina Branch
Open to the Public
Date: Friday, June 19, 2015
Lunch: 11:30am - 12:00pm
Location: Salon 3 Queensbury, Evraz Place | Regina, SK
Cost: $25 (online or at the door)
12:15pm Presentation: The Evolving Global Fertilizer Industry
From manufacturing to logistics to demand, the world fertilizer industry is changing.
What does the future hold for Saskatchewan farmers and ranchers?

Presented by: United Suppliers Canada Inc.
United Suppliers Canada provides real-time market intelligence, customized
marketing assistance, logistical solutions and access to global fertilizer supply for
independently-owned agriculture retail operations across Western Canada.

Register online at www.sia.sk.ca/html/cpd/events

Footnote
Agriculture Canada closed the beef and
forage research program at Brandon in the
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If you’re a cattle producer,
we want to hear from you.
Cattle producers usually aren’t
shy about giving their opinions,
so we’d like you to tell us
what you think of the
Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s
Connection magazine.
Fill out and return this survey
to help us make your magazine
the best it can be, and be
entered to win a 7-inch
Samsung Galaxy Tablet!

Winners will receive a 7” Samsung Galaxy Tab
48 GB Android 4.4 tablet with 1.2 GHz quadcore processor (retail value approx. $219.99)
Actual/appraised value may differ at time of
prize award. The odds of winning depend on
the number of eligible entries received.
Draw will be made June 30, 2015. Good luck!

Send in this survey or enter online at surveymonkey.com/s/CattlemensConnection

1-800-667-6929 | www.producer.com |

FIrst, Let’s Get to knoW each other:
What kind of operation do you have?

mixed farm

cattle farm

feed lot

What is the size of your farm? _________________ acres
How many cattle do you currently have? _________________ head.
Do you intend to grow your herd in the next year or two?
Yes, by adding ______________ to my herd.
No, I will be reducing my herd by ______________.
I plan to keep my herd the same.
noW, teLL us aBout your eXperIences WIth saskatcheWan cattLeMen’s connectIon:
How do you read Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Connection?
How much time do you spend reading each issue?

print

10-30 min.

online
30-60 min.

both print & online
>1 hour

none

What do you feel is the most important content for Connection? (check all that apply)
SCA policy and activities

industry news

farm and farm family lifestyle

innovation

markets

cattle production

grass management

research

other (please specify) ___________________

Are there any issues, topics, or themes you’d like to see in upcoming editions?
no

yes (specify) _______________________________________________________________

How many people read your copy of Cattlemen’s Connection?
1

2

3

4+

(SCA Connection meets my needs for stories on industry news and cattle farming.
agree

disagree

other (please specify) ____________________________________________

Do you have other comments or suggestions? If so, list them here:
FInaLLy, enter your contact InForMatIon and MaIL thIs paGe to us BeFore June 26, 2015
to Be eLIGIBLe For our draW For a 7” saMsunG GaLaXy taBLet!
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City/Town: ____________________________________________________________________________
Province: _____________________________________________________________________________
Postal Code: ___________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________________
please return completed survey questions to sca connection reader survey, po Box 2500 stn. Main,
saskatoon, sk, s7k 2c4. draw will be made on June 30, 2015 from all eligible entries. Good Luck!

livestock manifests

Amendments to
livestock manifests
By Cameron Wilk | CEO, livestock services of saskatchewan
I would like to remind you
about some changes to livestock
manifests.
Livestock Services of Saskatchewan is assisting the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association
(SCA) by supporting the SCA’s
Cattle Development Plan Regulations.
Pursuant to the Cattle Development Plan Regulations in part
provides that cattle producers
must register with the association. Every cattle producer engaged in the production, marketing or production and marketing
of cattle shall pay to the association a levy that is composed of a
refundable levy and a non-refundable levy.
Note the following changes to
the livestock manifest as you use
up the manifests you currently
have on hand. Livestock manifests will include the following
new terms and conditions.
On the front cover you will see:
NOTE: New terms regarding the
collection of personal information and the disclosure of personal information to the SCA are
included as part of the livestock
manifest. PLEASE READ.

The back of each manifest form
will carry the following:
IMPORTANT: The information collected in this livestock
manifest is for the purpose of
allowing Livestock Services of
Saskatchewan Corporation (LSS)
to provide livestock inspection
services and administration as
authorized by Her Majesty the
Queen in the Right of the Province
of Saskatchewan, as represented
by the Ministry of Agriculture.
file photo
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For the purposes of The Cattle
Development Plan Regulations,
SR c. A-15.21, Reg 8, LSS is also

authorized to provide to the SCA
a copy of this livestock manifest
and the information contained
therein.
LSS and the SCA have entered
into a non-disclosure agreement.
This provides that all information shared with the SCA must be
held in confidence.
The Livestock Inspection and
Transportation Regulations requires that before transporting
livestock, the owner or his or her
agent shall complete and have in
their possession a Livestock
Manifest. It must include:
• the owner’s address and phone
number;
• the number of animals and
their destination;
• the animals’ descriptions and
brands; and
• the signature of the owner or
the owners’ agent.
A properly completed manifest
identifies the owner of the livestock, helps to prevent livestock
theft and ensures accuracy for
processing producer payments,
or finance payment information,
if required. Good documentation contributes to efficiencies in
the movement of livestock
through the marketing systems
and for the prompt payment for
livestock.
Producers are exempt from
completing and using a livestock
manifest if they are transporting
livestock to or from a veterinary
clinic or between properties they
own or control in Saskatchewan
that are not more than 50 kilometres apart.
The SCA ensures the proper
collection and administration of
the SCA check-off levy funds.
These funds are to be used for research, development and promotion of the beef cattle industry in
Saskatchewan.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Consultations on Farmland 
Ownership Now Open
“Consultations with the public will help us
understand who should, or should not be,
allowed to own farmland in Saskatchewan,
specifically pension plans, investment
trusts, pension plan administrators and foreign investors,” says Agriculture Minister
Lyle Stewart.
“I encourage all interested parties to participate in the consultations to help determine what is best for Saskatchewan.”
The consultations will take place online at
www.saskatchewan.ca/farmland. The process includes an education document that
illustrates:
• the current situation surrounding farmland ownership;
• the role of the Farm Land Security Board;
• the current agricultural landscape in Saskatchewan; and
• a jurisdictional comparison of farmland
ownership rules in other provinces.
Currently, only Canadian residents and
100 per cent Canadian-owned entities can
own more than 10 acres of farmland in Sask
atchewan. Regulations announced on April

Western Livestock Producers 
Eligible for Tax Relief
13, 2015, clarified the existing legislation by
placing a pause on the acquisition of land
holdings by non-family trusts (with more
than 10 beneficiaries), pension plans and administrators of pension plans while the review is being undertaken.
“We want to make sure our government is
on the right path and makes the correct decisions regarding farmland ownership. We
need to hear from stakeholders before determining if changes to the legislation are necessary,” says Stewart.
The survey can be completed online at
www.saskatchewan.ca/farmland. A paper
copy of the survey may be picked up at any
Ministry of Agriculture Regional Office or
can be requested by calling the Agriculture
Knowledge Centre at 1-866-457-2377.
At the end of the consultation period, the
results of the survey and all comments will
be posted online. Once the results have been
analyzed, decisions will be made regarding
next steps.
The consultation process runs until August 10.

The Government of Canada has announced a final list of designated regions
where tax deferrals have been authorized
for 2014 due to the impact of drought or
excessive moisture conditions on forage
production.
The tax deferral allows eligible producers in designated regions to defer income
tax on the sale of their breeding livestock
for one year in order to help replenish that
stock in the following year.
Proceeds from deferred sales are then
included as part of the producer’s income
in the next tax year, when those proceeds
may be at least partially offset by the cost
of replacing their breeding animals.
Eligible producers can request the tax
deferral when filing their 2014 income
tax returns, or if they have already filed,
submit an adjustment request directly to
the Canada Revenue Agency.
To see if your RM has been designated,
check the website at bit.ly/1AFNCLt.

Get your Bale King VR Series
Wheel Rakes and Bale Retrievers at Glenmor

Old Hwy. #2 South
Box 1654
Prince Albert, SK
S6V 5T2

PH. 1-888-708-3739

306-764-2325 | Fax: 306-922-1912
www.glenmor.cc
Email: glenmor@sasktel.net
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Visitors to the UBC campus expressed concerns about the dairy calves being taken away from their moms soon after birth. These
concerns helped to motivate UBC researchers to look into what producers could do to improve the care for these calves. | UBC photos

Improving animal welfare
a win-win scenario
By Bonnie Warnyca | editor
Animal owners, whether farm animals
or pets, are responsible for all costs incurred
to provide the best possible care.
Yet, as more consumers, retailers, processors and other members of the public begin to
demand changes in how animals are handled
and managed, producers wonder who pays
the added costs brought on by the changes?
There are initial costs to any change and in
addition to added money, it usually means
more time commitment.
But Dan Weary, associate dean and professor with the University of British Columbia’s
animal welfare program, says that any new
costs incurred to improve the conditions for
cattle can be recaptured from improved efficiencies. He also suggests that heightened
animal welfare practices can set the Canadian beef and dairy products apart in the international marketplace.
“We used to refer to beef and dairy products as commodities. Your widget is the
same as my widget. But producers now have
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the opportunity to find markets that match
their own values and how they want to care
for their animals. I see it as a win-win scenario for both the animals and the producers,” says Weary.

Be careful what you ask for  
“In the past, the industry complained that
nobody understood or seemed to care how
food animals were raised. But all that has
changed. Now consumers, our neighbours
and fellow citizens are asking questions,
forcing us to rethink who we are and how we
care for our animals,” he says.
“It’s important that producers listen to
what others are saying. The temptation may
be to marginalize critics, dismissing their
views as based in ignorance but this is not effective in the long term. Instead, use questions as a springboard to engage with others
about what you do, and how you might
change practices in ways that work well for
you and your animals.”
Located in the lower Fraser Valley, the hub
of the British Columbian dairy industry, the

UBC animal welfare program has a 20-year
history of searching for ways to improve cattle management practices. In partnership
with the dairy and beef industries, while
much of their work focuses on their 250-head
dairy herd, they have also done work in the
cow-calf and feedlot sectors.
“Our dairy farm is located close to Vancouver, home of 2.5 million urbanites.
Through our open door policy we welcome
thousands of visitors annually. In addition,
the professors and graduate students go out
and speak to thousands more at meetings
held for producers, veterinarians and other
professionals in agriculture,” says Weary.
He understands the difficulty getting the
cattle industry’s message out since only
about two percent of the population is actively involved in the cattle industry. But this
means we have to take extra steps to engage
with the broader public at open houses or
other types of events, including possibly
hosting school groups at the farm.
“Increasingly, we are turning this process
of engagement into research so that we can

better understand and share successful
practices. In these studies, we record the
views of individuals discussing cattle farming, including contentious management
practices like disbudding and tail-docking,”
Weary says.
“For example, in a series of studies we used
the internet to create virtual town hall meetings where people inside and outside the industry could state their views. This approach allows us to identify many shared values among
participants, including the importance of
maintaining health and preventing pain”.
“The work also identified sources of misunderstandings on all sides of the issues. For
example, some producers (incorrectly) believed that drugs used to prevent pain associated with disbudding were unavailable or
ineffective. This kind of a gap in understanding can now become a target for education
within our industry.”
UBC’s approach to outreach and engagement has also helped to inform the biological research they perform.
For instance, many visitors expressed concern about the baby dairy calves taken away
from their moms soon after birth. These
concerns helped to motivate research on
what producers could do to improve the care
for these calves. Traditionally, calves were
only fed about four litres of milk per day, just
enough to maintain the calf, but not enough
to help it grow. It was a practice that probably
related back to the old days when producers

fed poorer quality milk replacers, which
calves were unable to properly digest.
“Following a series of studies, we now feed
calves at least twice as much milk (eight litres
of milk per day), doubling the calf’s rate of
gain. You don’t get compensatory gains if
you miss out in the first few weeks of growth,
so these bigger calves grow to be bigger cows
that breed earlier and produce more milk,”
says Weary.
Another area of research has been social
housing. Dairy calves are typically housed
individually after birth with some in outdoor calf hutches, probably because of fear
of disease transmission in poorly managed
groups. Work at UBC has shown that calves
benefit in a number of ways from housing in
pairs and small groups.
Health is maintained, and in some cases,
improved. The animals have access to more
usable space and are able to run and play. In
addition, calves learn from one another, including how to eat solid feeds. This means
that the grouped calves gain more weight,
especially at weaning when the milk source
is removed.
While the beef industry has the benefit of
a wide range of polled genetics, the dairy industry is still mostly horned. The UBC research team developed some of the first pain
management protocols for disbudding
dairy calves.
“Now we can show our visitors big, healthy,
socially housed calves that no longer under-

Dan Weary, associate dean and
professor with the University of British
Columbia’s animal welfare program,
believes that any new costs incurred to
improve the conditions for cattle can be
recaptured from improved efficiencies.

go painful procedures. This does not fully
address the original concerns about early
separation from the cow, but it shows how we
take good care of the calf after separation,”
says Weary.
“We believe that our research and education will help keep dairy cattle practices in
line with mainstream values helping to preserve our social licence to produce. We
want to provide producers with practical,
science-based solutions to improve animal
welfare”.

M A K E Y O U R O W N G E T AWAY

STOP DREAMING

START
BUILDING
12720 - 126 Avenue, Edmonton, Ab. | 780.484.2224
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horn levy

Horns: the debate continues
By Bonnie Warnyca | editor

file photo

The Horned Cattle Fund was established
in Saskatchewan in 1940. It was part of the Horned
Cattle Purchases Act to encourage producers to
dehorn their cattle to reduce injuries and bruising
during transportation and marketing.
According to Cameron Wilk, CEO of the Livestock Services of Saskatchewan where once annual levies of two dollars a head reached up to $30,000
(representing 15,000 head), in 2014 the number
was less than $20,000.
“The inspection program was transferred out of
the Ministry of Agriculture a year and a half ago.
We became Livestock Services of Saskatchewan
and are owned by the livestock marketers, Sask
atchewan Stock Growers, Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association and the Saskatchewan Horse
Federation,” Wilk tells us.
“I reinforce to our inspectors that they must impose a penalty on a horned animal whenever they
see one. However, it’s sometimes difficult to determine if there are buttons on a young calf.”
While polled genetics have reduced the number
of horned cattle in the marketplace, there are still
producers that, for whatever reason, don’t get their
horned calves debudded.
Terry Greiner of Lazy T Ranch and a long-time
order buyer for Greiner & Sons Livestock has for
years, moved away from bidding on pens that have
horned cattle in them. There are also other order
buyers that have strict orders from their customers
to only buy polled animals or calves that have been
dehorned,” says Greiner.

“Many of the auction markets in the south part
of the province sort the horned cattle off but there
are still markets in the northern part that put the
horned cattle together with the others.”
“Producers don’t realize when they don’t dehorn
their calves they’re reducing the number of bidders
at auction. Another thing, why should producers
that have done their due diligence and removed the
horns take the risk of being penned with horned
cattle at auction? The whole pen may be painted
with the same brush and sold for less.”

Injuries happen
Transporting horned cattle can be an animal
welfare issue. Greiner has seen the mess that is left
when an animal breaks a horn during transport.
He says the industry doesn’t need an animal welfare showdown on something that can easily be
averted.
“A horn can get stuck through the trailer wall and
the animal bleeds profusely. The Horned Cattle
Fund was originally started to reduce injuries and
we need to penalize anyone that doesn’t take care
of the horns on young calves. I think a $20 levy
would force producers to pay attention. A two dollar penalty doesn’t mean anything.”
Greiner believes inspectors sometimes don’t
bother to write up a horned animal if there is only
one or two in a bunch. He has personally seen an
inspector pass a horned yearling remarking that it
didn’t make sense to write up just one animal.
The Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association has a
motion on their books to increase the horned levy
to $10 a head but so far nothing has happened to

Producers don’t realize when they don’t dehorn their calves they’re
reducing the number of bidders at auction. Another thing, why
should producers that have done their due diligence and removed
the horns take the risk of being penned with horned cattle at
auction? The whole pen may be painted with the same brush and
sold for less.
Terry Greiner | cattle buyer
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push this into law.
“Last fall, the SCA board approved a motion to support an increase in the horned levy
to $10 a head to apply to freshly weaned
calves,” says Ryan Beierbach, a Whitewood
rancher and vice-chair of SCA.
”The Code of Practice for Beef Cattle suggests to disbud calves as early as practically
possible, while horn development is still at
the horn bud stage (typically 2-3 months).
Effective January 1, 2016, the code also directs producers to use pain control, in consultation with your veterinarian to mitigate
pain associated with dehorning calves after
horn bud attachment.”
“The move to increase the levy is not unanimous in the industry and it brings out lots
of discussion both at the SCA board table
and at producer meetings.”
While the Greiners shy away from buying
any cattle with horns the odd time one gets
mixed up in a load.
“We had a horned yearling show up in a

load from Manitoba. We removed the horns
and it set him back a few days off feed and we
had to use an extra dose of pain medication
to help him through it,” says Greiner.
“Horns are an unnecessary cost all the way
through the industry. There is always a
chance of bruising other animals. It’s tough
to get a horned animal in the headgate since
it has to be done manually and they can damage a horn when throwing their head. When
the animal gets to the processing plant it
holds up the line as the hide puller must take
the horns off before the hide is removed.”
“Plain and simple we hate cattle with horns
and go out of our way not to buy them. If the
levy is increased to $10 or $20 a head the producer will soon take those horns off. That
would have a trickle-down effect in the market. If the levy isn’t raised then there may be
even more horns showing up in the market.”
Brad Welter, cattle manager for PoundMaker at Lannigan is opposed to the levy for
horned cattle no matter what the amount.

Registered purebred cattle, when sold
in an association-catalogued sale, are
exempt from inspection. However,
purebreds culled from a herd and
marketed through auction markets are
subject to inspection and if horned, the
penalty would apply. | file photo

He says the policy was put in place a long time
ago and doesn’t deter anyone from sending
horns to market.
“The market should determine the cost of
cattle with horns. While we don’t go out to
purposely purchase horned cattle, they are
sometimes part of a load. We expect to pay
less for these cattle since we must pay the
penalty when we sell them,” said Welter.
“We don’t dehorn any cattle that come into
the feedlot because we believe taking horns
off older cattle is an animal welfare issue.
continued on next page  ››
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The market should determine the cost of cattle
with horns. While we don’t go out to purposely
purchase horned cattle, they are sometimes
part of a load. We expect to pay less for these
cattle since we must pay the penalty when we
sell them.
Brad Welter | cattle manager

›› continued from page 25
There is pain involved and there is a loss of
performance.”
“In my mind, the horned cattle aren’t a big
issue. We send cattle weekly to the plant and
have never had any complaints about the
ones with horns.”
Welter says the feedlot buys cattle all over
the province and the amount of horned cattle is reduced every year. He says it has nothing to do with the penalty.

Horns 101

No one has studied the cost of sending
horned cattle to market either from an animal welfare issue or as a cost to the industry.
But as a feedlot cattle manager, Welter is
dead against raising the penalty for the
horned cattle since it puts Saskatchewan cattle at a disadvantage in the marketplace.
He says that since Alberta and Manitoba
don’t pay a horn levy on Saskatchewan cattle
they feed they aren’t penalized the same
when sending them to market.

The definition of a horn is a
visible, non-tampered horn or
tampered horn greater than two
inches in length, except for horns
on registered purebred cattle. The
levy for selling a horned animal in
British Columbia is $10, while in
Saskatchewan that levy currently
sits at $2. There is no levy in
Alberta or Manitoba. | file photo

What’s your take on this issue? Send a letter to the editor at bonniest@sasktel.net and let us know!

KEEPING YOU
PRODUCTIVE
Redhead Equipment’s dedicated team offers you big iron power and performance with
the mid-size Case IH Puma™ tractor. The new generation of Puma™ tractors offer
intuitive innovation through their Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) —
requiring no programming; adjusting to deliver the best possible balance of power
and fuel efficiency. Just set your speed and let your equipment do the work for you.

redheadequipment.ca
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ESTEVAN

866.659.5866

LLOYDMINSTER

800.535.0520

MELFORT

844.494.5844

PRINCE ALBERT

844.323.3003

SASKATOON

800.667.9761

SWIFT CURRENT

800.219.8867

l e t t e r t o p r o d uc e r s

To all Saskatchewan cattle producers:
Re:  Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association Annual District Meetings and Elections
The Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association (SCA) is pleased to invite you to make a difference and provide direction to the future of your industry. Attend
a district meeting and voice your opinions on any issues that affect you and your industry. If there’s an election in your district, put your name in to run for
the SCA Board of Directors. This is an open call to all registered cattle producers for nominations to the SCA Board. Nominations for the elected Board of
the SCA must be received by Friday, July 31, 2015.
There will be six elections in 2015, including District 1, 3A, 4, 6, 8, 9B
District 1
Moosomin 	The Armoury Building, 902 Birtle Avenue	Oct. 26 – 7 pm
District 3A Assiniboia	St Georges Parish Hall, 325 – 6th Ave E 	Oct. 28 – 7 pm
District 4	Piapot	Legion Hall, McDonald Street	Oct. 30 – 7 pm
District 6
Manitou Beach Manitou Springs, Manitou Room	Oct. 27 – 7 pm
District 8 	Tisdale	Tisdale RecPlex – Hanover Room	Oct. 30 – 7 pm
District 9B	Lloydminster	Lloydminster Exhibition Association – 5521-49th Ave Nov. 4 – 7:30 pm
Note: Terms of the current directors in these districts expire at the SCA Annual Meeting (January 2016)

Who is eligible?
•	Every ‘registered producer’ (any Saskatchewan cattle producer who
has paid levies within the last two fiscal years and has not received
a refund) is entitled to one vote and is eligible to hold office as a
director of the SCA.
•	Cattle producers that conduct business as a corporation, association,
society or other designation (for example, operate under a farm name)
must appoint one designated representative to vote or hold office.
You will need to complete the Designation of Representative Form
which designates you as a representative of the company. The form
is available at www.saskbeef.com or by contacting the SCA office at
1-877-908-2333.
Who is a ‘registered cattle producer’?
• A cattle producer who is registered with the commission pursuant to
section 22 and whose registration has not been suspended or
cancelled;
• A cattle producer who has paid a levy pursuant to subsection 25.1(1)
in the previous levy period for which the cattle producer has not
received a refund pursuant to section 25.2;
• No registered cattle producer is entitled to be registered in more than
one district. If a registered cattle producer has production or
marketing facilities in more than one district, he/she is deemed to be
registered in the district of their primary residence.
•	If the registered producer is a corporation or other legal entity, a
“Designated Representative Form” must be completed, designating
a representative of the company for voting and nomination purposes.
This form is available at www.saskbeef.com or from the SCA office
at 1-877-908-2333.
•	If you are a cattle producer that is not yet registered, you may fill in a
“Self Declaration form” at your district meeting, that confirms you
are at least 18 years of age, confirms your status as a registered cattle
producer and includes your full name, mailing address, RM number,
telephone number and other relevant contact information.

How is the SCA Board structured?
•	The SCA is led by a Board of sixteen (16) Directors including:
- eleven (11) elected district representatives;
- four (4) appointed representatives: two (2) each as nominated by the
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association (SSGA) & Saskatchewan
Cattle Feeders Association (SCFA);
- immediate past chairperson.
•	Directors serve a two-year term and are eligible for re-election.
How to Nominate?
•	Fill in a Nomination Form available in SCA’s Saskatchewan
Cattlemen’s Connection magazine, at www.saskbeef.com, or by
contacting the SCA office at 1-877-908-2333.
•	Have three (3) other registered producers from within the nominee’s
district sign the form.
•	Fax or mail the Nomination Form to the Returning Officer as indicated
on the Nomination Form. Please include a Nominee Profile (max. 300
words) and if possible, a digital photo. These can be emailed to
mherbackca@sasktel.net. The profile and photo will be included in
the September magazine.
Note: Only ‘registered cattle producers’ may vote, nominate or hold office.
What are the SCA districts?
•	There are eleven (11) districts across the province – see accompanying
map.
More information.
•	To view the Regulations and Act in full, visit www.saskbeef.com and
go to the ‘About the SCA’ section. Click the link to ‘The Cattle
Development Plan Regulations’, ‘The Agri-Food Act, 2004’, or the
‘Agri-Food Council’ for more details.
•	If you are unsure of your status as a registered cattle producer, please
contact the SCA office to confirm your eligibility.
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If you are a registered cattle producer (i.e. have sold cattle and paid the levy within the last two
years and have not received a refund), and would like to be instrumental in leading Saskatchewan’s
cattle industry, fill in the nomination form below. It must be signed by three other registered
producers from within the nominee’s district. (See SCA District Map on page 30)

Nominations for the Board of the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association
must be emailed, faxed or postmarked by July 31, 2015

Nomination Form
In accordance with The Cattle Development Plan Regulations, I, the undersigned, hereby submit my name
as a candidate for election to the Board of Directors of the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association.

First Name

Last Name

Address

Postal Code

Telephone

Email

Fax

District Number (See SCA District Map)

Signature

RM Name and Number

I nominate the above registered cattle producer as a candidate for election as a Director of the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s
Association in district _____ and I am a registered cattle producer within the aforementioned district.
Name of Registered Producer (signature)

Name of Registered Producer (signature)

Name of Registered Producer (signature)

Name (please print)

Name (please print)

Name (please print)

Address

Address

Address

Telephone

Telephone

Telephone

Email or Fax

Email or Fax

Email or Fax

Please return this form along with a digital photo and nominee profile (max. 300 words) to be circulated to district producers:
Chief Returning Officer, Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association,
2168 Smith Street, Regina, SK S4P 2P2
Fax: 306.522.3312 | Phone: 306.522.3311 | Email: mherbackca@sasktel.net
NOTE: Only registered cattle producers can hold office, vote, or nominate others. If the registered producer is a corporation or other legal entity the
“Designated Representative Form” must be completed designating a representative of the of the company for voting and nomination purposes. Please
contact the SCA at 1.877.908.2333 or www.saskbeef.com for a copy of the “Designated Representative Form”. If you have not received confirmation of
receipt of your nomination form by five business days after sending it, please call 1.877.908.2333 or email info@saskbeef.com.
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district meeting timing
by bill strautman | SCA communications specialist
For the past three years at the SCA
annual general meeting, a resolution has
been brought forward asking to move the
dates when the SCA fall district meetings
and elections are scheduled. And every year,
after a review by the SCA board, the meetings continue to be scheduled during late
October.
Pretty much every cattle producer agrees
that it’s not a great time for a district meeting.
Harvest is winding down, the fall calf run is
winding up, winter is coming, Agribition/
Christmas/hockey/curling is right around
the corner — can’t it be some other time?
What makes scheduling difficult is the regulations the SCA operates under. The Cattle
Development Plan Regulations include a
number of requirements that the SCA must
meet.

Notification of AGM
SCA’s AGM occurs the third week in January every year. In 2016 it is scheduled for January 21.
According to the Cattle Development Plan
Regulations registered producers have to be

notified of the AGM a minimum of 30 days
before it occurs.
SCA fulfills this requirement by notifying
its producers through the Cattlemen’s Connection magazine. For 2015, producers
would have to receive their copy of the magazine by December 22 in order to comply
with the regulations.

Notification of election results
Election results and resolutions from the
district meetings must also be sent to producers at least 30 days before the AGM.
Again, they are currently delivered in the
December magazine issue as part of the regulation compliance.
In order for the magazine to be delivered by
December 22 it would have to be mailed out
around December 10 (given the time of year).
The printers would have to receive it by December 3 so it could be printed, checked and
mailed out by then. Material and space deadlines are one and two weeks prior to that respectively, so we are now at November 19.
Agribition normally occurs in late November so it would be next to impossible to

have district meetings during or the week
before Agribition. There also has to be
enough time between district meetings and
the publication of the December issue of the
magazine for staff to write and compile the
results and other magazine content as well as
prepare for Agribition.
Approximately two weeks would need to be
allowed for this so we are now at the first week
of November. District meetings take at least
six business days if we do two a day, so we are
now into late October.
So to meet the requirements of the regulations SCA operates under, that’s when the district meetings must be scheduled. To move
them forward or backward in the year would
require a change to the AGM. But that would
require taking the SCA AGM out of the Sask
Beef Industry Conference (SBIC) in late January. The SCA board feels that attendance at
the AGM would suffer greatly if that was
done.
If any producers have options about scheduling the timing of fall district meetings, feel
free to call the SCA office and discuss them
with the CEO or other staff members.
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SCA 2015 district
meeting schedule
9B
9A

8

7
5

6

3B

4

3A

DISTRICT

DIRECTOR

VENUE

2

1

ADDRESS

DATE

1

Ryan Beierbach

The Armoury Building

902 Birtle Avenue, Moosomin

Oct. 26 - 7 pm

2

Philip Lynn

Jubilee A Room

Heritage Inn, 1590 Main Street, Moose Jaw

Oct. 27 - 7 pm

3A

Laurie Disney

St. Georges Parish Hall

325 6th Avenue E, Assiniboia

Oct. 28 - 7 pm

3B

Larry Grant

Room A, Days Inn

905 N Service Road E, Swift Current

Oct. 29 - 7 pm

4

Rick Toney

Piapot Legion Hall

McDonald Street, Piapot

Oct. 30 - 7 pm

5

Levi Hull

Gallagher Centre

455 Broadway Street W, Yorkton

Oct. 26 - 7 pm

6

Garret Hill

Manitou Room

Manitou Springs, 302 Mcdonald Street, Manitou Beach

Oct. 27 - 7 pm

7

Paula Larson

Brock Hall

2nd Street West, Brock

Oct. 28 - 7 pm

8

Michael Spratt

Tisdale RecPlex, Hanover Room

800 101st Street, Tisdale

Oct. 30 - 7 pm

9A

Arnold Balicki

Senior Citizen’s Hall

101 Railway E, Shellbrook

Oct. 29 - 7 pm

9B

Dean Moore

Lloydminster Exhibition Association

5521-49th Avenue, Lloydminster

Nov. 4 - 7:30 pm

indicates an election year for this district
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event scr apbook

SCA hosts MLAs

The SCA hosted a reception at the legislature on
May 5, with MLAs and industry representatives.

SCA Chair Bill Jameson
(above) welcomed the MLAs
and guests with a short
discussion on issues the SCA
is focused on, such as COOL,
price insurance, the beef
cattle research and teaching
unit, dealer bonding, forage
insurance, traceability and
foreign workers.

trade show talks

Raquel Schultz from the SCA office
talks to consumers about beef at
the Regina Home Show in March
2015. | bill strautman photo
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financial programs

advance payments
program

Federal program guarantees loans,
advances to producers

risk
management
fund
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Use CALA for
capital purchases

by bill strautman | SCC communications specialist
The Advance Payments Program
(APP) is a financial loan guarantee program
established under Agriculture and AgriFood Canada that gives farmers easier access
to credit through cash advances. It’s been
available in one form or another for the past
40 years and in 2007 was modified to include
livestock. Changes were added in early 2015,
with more changes planned for 2016.
Rick Fiarchuk, acting director of the Financial Guarantee Programs Division of
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada based in
Ottawa, says the program is administered by
producer organizations across Canada. Cattle producers in Saskatchewan can access
the program through several groups, including: the Canadian Canola Growers Association; Manitoba Livestock Cash Advance Program Inc.; and the Livestock Loan
Guarantee Program offered through the
Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture (for
feeder co-ops only).
Fiarchuk says if producers don’t have their
products available to sell when they have
cash flow needs, they can use funds from
APP to cover costs until their production is
sold. At that point, the APP can be paid back
from the sale proceeds.
He says cash advances can lower a farmer’s cost of production through low-interest financing solutions. Young farmers
further benefit from this type of financing, because of the minimal collateral requirements that back the loan.
For beginning farmers an added benefit is
that, other than a business risk management
program like AgriStability, there’s no collateral needed when applying for a cash advance. There’s no signing over land or equipment like a lending institution may require
when you sign a loan.
Cow-calf producers can apply any time after their calves are born, including in the
spring, summer or fall after the calves are
weaned. Farming operations that background or finish cattle can also apply.
Livestock operations that have a continu-

ous flow of livestock are eligible. In the case
where a producer maintains a constant minimum livestock inventory during the advance cycle through the continuous rotation
of livestock (i.e. those sold are replaced by
new ones within days), producers can get
what’s called continuous flow advances.
“Producers are eligible for an advance of up
to $400,000 annually, with interest on the
first $100,000 paid by the federal government,” says Fiarchuk. “Interest rates vary depending on the organization. The first
$100,000, the federal government pays the
interest. For the rest of the loan, some organizations charge prime, some are below or
above, but it is limited.”
“Typically the advance is for up to 18
months, but with livestock it could be for as
long as 24 months.”
Changes to the most recent APP have come
from bill C-18 – the Agricultural Growth
Act. That act amended elements of the Agricultural Marketing Programs Act, which
governs the APP.
“We have two stages of implementation
for the changes. There were changes that
didn’t require regulatory amendment to
implement, so we put those in place for the
2015 program year, which started on April
1,” says Fiarchuk.
One improvement allows producers to receive advances for all their crops and livestock through a single application to a single administrator. Previously, producers
would have to go to separate groups for each
commodity. Producers with some cows, cereals, oilseeds and corn would have had to
go to three different organizations with
three different applications and three different fees to access advances for all their
products. Now they can go to one.
A second change is the requirement that a
farmer be principally occupied in farming and
receives 50 percent or more of his income from
farming. That requirement has been removed.
continued on next page ››

Cash advances can lower a farmer’s cost of production
through low-interest financing solutions. Young farmers
further benefit from this type of financing, because of the
minimal collateral requirements that back the loan.

The Canadian Agricultural Loans Act
(CALA) program came into being in
2009 as an update to the various
Farm Improvement Loan programs
the federal government has guaranteed for the past 50 years.
“The changes that happened in 2009
increase the limits associated with
the program and made adjustments
to allow for special considerations for
beginner farmers,” says Fiarchuk.
“If you think of APP as your cash flow
mechanism or line of credit, the CALA
is an asset financing mechanism. If you
want to buy more land, add new buildings, buy breeding animals, equipment
or new technology, that’s what it’s for.”
CALA operates through existing
financial institutions like banks and
credit unions. It guarantees the loan,
up to 95 percent of the loss the bank
may incur, so it makes loans easier to
access for the farmer and rancher.
“It provides up to 80 percent of the
capital necessary, so the producer
only needs a 20 percent down payment. And for beginning farmers, that
can be up to 90 percent, so only a 10
percent down payment is necessary,”
he says.
The program has a $500,000 maximum
for land or building improvements and
$350,000 for any other purpose, including breeding animals, equipment, new
technology or other uses.
The interest rate a financial institution can charge is defined under the
program – a maximum of one percent
over prime or one percent above the
going mortgage rate. It can have up
to a 10-year term for non-land purchases or 15 years for land.
“Producers may need to ask their
financial institute about the CALA loan
and how it compares with other lending products they may have,” says
Fiarchuk.
“Most banks do offer this option and
if you want to expand your breeding herd, this might be a really good
option, based on the interest charged
and the time frame you have to repay.
Because of the federal guarantee, it
gives the bank more security when
they’re assessing the loan.”
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›› continued from page 34
“In the environment we’re in today, producers could have significant sized operations
and still get a fair amount of income from offfarm activities. So this change makes APP
more accessible for producers,” he says.
“Adjustments have also been made to the
repayment elements. We require producers
to provide a proof of sale within 30 days of
receiving payment for the product or 60 days
of delivering the product. That allows us to
ensure the producer hasn’t sold production
previously and not making repayments on
the advance. It also provides flexibility for
the producer when providing repayment.”
Fiarchuk says the amendments that require regulatory changes are currently in
progress, but those will take more time.
“Improvements when those are made include approving new sets of commodities as
eligible for advances. Part of that includes
adding specific classes of breeding animals

17th annual

as eligible commodities, such as those that
producers intend to sell, like replacement
heifers or cull cows. They will be eligible for
advances with the new changes,” he says.
The application process will be streamlined to reduce the paper burden – the
amount of documents producers require to
apply for the advance.
“We’re trying to treat returning farmers
more like returning clients, so every year the
applicant won’t have to fill in documents as if
they were brand new applicants. We’re streamlining the application process,” he says.
“We’re also looking at options for other
forms of security. Up until the recent changes, we could only use two forms of security
– AgriStability and AgriInsurance. The
changes will allow us to look at other forms
of security that could be added to the list.”
Fiarchuk says the federal government feels
AgriStability is a broad tool that farmers and
ranchers can use to help deal with financial
issues that may arise. While some cattle pro-

ducers may have issues with the program, the
federal ag ministry feels it’s an effective tool.
The changes to APP will allow the ministry
to consider other tools as security, including
price insurance – WLPIP - which has been
put forward by industry. AAFC is assessing
that option and it’s being considered.
The ministry is also looking at streamlining the process for obtaining guarantees for
companies with multiple owners.
“Up to now, if you have 20 individuals that
are part owners, you’d have to get personal
guarantees from every one of them to get an
advance. We’re moving towards third party
guarantors for large corporations, cooperatives or subsidiary companies, so they could
get a bank letter securing the advance with
say three of the major operators as opposed
to every owner,” he says.
The secondary changes, once the regulatory amendments are in place, are tentatively targeted for implementation on April 1,
2016.

Field Day
Tuesday, June 23, 2015

Practices to Prevail in a Changing Industry
Morning Topics:

Afternoon Tours/Presentations:

Jim Gerrish, American Grazingland Services, May, Idaho Cicer Milkvetch • Selecting Efficient Cows •
What Really Matters in Grazing Management

Kathy Larson, Beef Economist, WBDC

Practices to Prevail: Cow-Calf Survey Findings

Zero-Till Opener Comparisons
• Supplementing 2nd Calvers

Displays, Presentations, Tours, Demonstrations

Saskatchewan Forage Council Annual General Meeting at 4:00 p.m.
Location: Termuende Research Ranch near Lanigan, Saskatchewan
www.wbdc.sk.ca
Registration - 9:30 - 10:00 am (no charge)
For more info contact Shannon McArton
Phone: 306-731-7610
Complimentary noon lunch provided by Termuende Trust Fund
Email: shannon.mcarton@sasktel.net
Steak Supper - $10
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marketplace

306-933-4950

TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-4990
Mon.-Fri.
7:00am-6:00pm
DREAM.
BUILD.
RENOVATE.
Sat. 8:00am-5:00pm
601 South Railway Street West, Warman SK.

• New Tires • Factory Direct
• Premium Quality • Low Prices

Prices starting at

$7,995

11R22.5 16 PLY .............. $299
14.9x24 10 PLY .............. $486
11R24.5 16 PLY .............. $359
16.9x24 10 PLY .............. $549
11.2x24 8 PLY ................ $229
16.9x26 10 PLY .............. $685
12.4x24 8 PLY ................ $266
16.9x28 12 PLY .............. $558
13.00x24 16 PLY ............ $436
18.4x38 12 PLY .............. $695
19.5Lx24 12 PLY............. $599
20.8x38 12 PLY .............. $795
14.9x28 10 PLY .............. $395
23.1x26 12 PLY .............. $995
18.4x26 10 PLY .............. $890
23.1x30 12 PLY ...........$1,495
18.4x30 12 PLY .............. $595
24.5x32 14 PLY ...........$1,495
420/85R24 137A8 .... $798
420/70R26 135A8 . $1,295
540/65R34 152A8 . $1,475
520/85R42 162A8 . $1,790
30.5x32 16 PLY ..... $1,995
900/60-32 20 PLY.. $2,995
710/70R38 168B ... $3,280
800/70R38 168B ... $3,385

materials & labour included

Fully Stocked Retail Store

Hardware Fence Packages Garage Packages
Paint Lumber Plumbing Lawn & Garden

1-800-667-4515 / 306-257-3800
Location: 20 minutes East of Saskatoon
on Highway 16

Dodge

City Auto

2200 8TH STREET EAST

1-800-667-4755 WWW.DODGECITYAUTO.COM

|

TRADE IN - TRADE UP SALES EVENT

Stock #R8410

Stock #R9002

ECO-DIESEL

$

64,660

$

$299 Bi-Weekly or Was $53,588

60,998

Sale Price

$

$341 Bi-Weekly or Was $77,505

Dual Rear Wheel
Package

Sale Price

29,690

2015 RAM 1500
SPORT
CREW CAB 4X4

$165 Bi-Weekly

$
Stock #R7011

59,840

2015 RAM 3500
CREW CAB
4X4

2015 RAM 3500
CREW CAB
LARAMIE 4X4

2015 RAM 1500
QUAD CAB 4X4
SXT
$

SAVE $16,505

2015 RAM 2500
CREW CAB
LARAMIE 4X4

2015 RAM 1500
CREW CAB
LARAMIE 4X4

SALE ON OVER
400 UNITS

56,497

$

Stock #R9219

Stock #R8249

SAVE $14,922

82,210

$316 Bi-Weekly or Was $71,210

$308 Bi-Weekly or Was $69,910

Stock #R9201

No Photo
Available

Lianne Rae

Fleet Manager

Kerry Kelly

Finance Manager

Wayne Fast

Finance Manager

Dave Dash

Sales Consultant

C H R Y S L E R

WE WON’T BE UNDERSOLD

WWW.DODGECITYAUTO.COM

Tatum Bourdages
Sales Consultant

Gary Polishak

Sales Consultant

Bill Elliott

Sales Consultant

Financing Special, 3.49%
Full Term Financing up to
9
96 months on 2014 models O.A.C.
See dealer for details.

Mike Zogheib

Sales Consultant

Wayne Harron
Sales Consultant

Dave Larkins

Sales Consultant

N
the

8th St. E.

Do
City dge
Auto

Yellowhead HWY

Keith Monette

New Sales Manager

Preston Ave S.

Mark Walcer

Phil Holmes à Court
Sales Consultant

Vidhin Shah

Sales Consultant

Darin Schultz

Sales Consultant

ORE
BIG ST

2200 8th Street
East Saskatoon SK

on 8th

1-800-667-4755
306-374-2120

Street

Corner of 8th & Preston

DEALER LICENSE NUMBER 911673

+Bi-weekly payments are plus taxes and fees. All discounts & rebates applied. *All prices & payments are plus taxes & fees. Selling price reflects all discounts rebates. Bonus Cash or n/c options used in all prices advertised. ***See Dodge City for details. Plus applicable taxes & fees due at signing. Vehicles not exactly as illustrated. Some
exceptions should apply. **Payments bi-weekly with $0 Down plus taxes and fees. 3.49% Full Term Financing up to 96 months.+++ Conquest or Loyalty cash. All prices include Freight & PDI. See Dealer for Details. Some conditions apply. ++See Dealer for Details.
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marketplace

Hugh McLeannan

voice of
The Spirit of the West
Listen to Spirit of the West at

CHOOSE THE BERGEN ADVANTAGE:

www.bertradio-online.com

Quality Canadian manufacturing with
safety for livestock and handler
emphasized. Four year limited warranty.
Custom trailers available.

CATTLE RATTLE

BERGEN

Robert and Jessie Izyk

RR 1 Blackie, AB
Canada T0L 0J0

306-363-2131

Ph/Fax 403-684-3696
Cell 403-888-8301

thecattlerattle@gmail.com

For all your livestock handling needs

WWW.BERGENINDUSTRIES.COM

LOW PROFILE TANK SALE

1US0G8all0on

1US2G0all0on

Regular $1050
SALE $

850

2US0G0all0on

Only 24”
High

Regular $1995
SALE $

1550

2000

Optional baffle system and galvanized hoops

| connection

1395

3US4G0all0on

Regular $3100
SALE $

Regular $6000
SALE $

Optional baffle system and galvanized hoops

Comes standard with hoops and baffle system

2475

Black, White
or Blue color
options
While Quantities Last

36
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Regular $1785
SALE $

Comes standard with baffle system

2US5G0all0on

Regular $2650
SALE $

1US5G6all0on

5200

306.253.4343 or 1.800.383.2228
www.hold-onindustries.com

MARKETP L A C E

Organic Sainfoin Seed

Europe’s “Healthy Hay” - sainfoin.eu
An ancient, non-bloating,
nutritious, low input, perennial
forage loved by all animals.
Recent research from Utah State
University indicates both better
meat flavor and nutrition from
sainfoin supplemented forage.

HUMANE BLOODLESS
DRUG FREE
CATTLE GOATS SHEEP

“

The CALLICRATE
‘WEE’ BANDER
is well worth the
investment.

”

JOHN BLEVINS
CALIFORNIA

MADE
IN USA

(306)739-2900 primegrains.com/prime-sainfoin.htm
jhusband@primegrains.com

Get our app
for Android
or iPhone.
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ALL NEW! VERSION 5
UPDATE NOW AVAILABLE
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CALLICRATE
“The
BANDER is
phenomenal.
”
GEORGE CHAMBERS
CARROLTON, GEORGIA

HORN
REMOVAL

CALL FOR A DISTRIBUTOR NEAR YOU

800-858-5974
www.CallicrateBanders.com

www.producer.com |

SUBARU WINS A HAT-TRICK!!

MR TIRE
8 OR MORE TIRES • FREE DELIVERY IN SASKATCHEWAN

CONSUMER REPORTS picks Subaru for 3
of the TOP 10 picks in 2015

2015 LEGACY
BEST SEDAN!

2015 IMPREZA
BEST COMPACT CAR!

K211
K216
K516

K305

2015 FORESTER

K528

BEST SMALL SUV!

K518
ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

NEW KORYO 16 PLY TIRES
11 x 24.5 semi trailer tires @ $299
FULL WARRANTY

CALL MYLO 306•921•6555

mrtirecorp@gmail.com website: www.mrtirecorp.com

SUBARU OF
SASKATOON
471 CIRCLE PLACE • 665-6898 OR
1-877-373-2662
MORE VEHICLES AT
WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON.COM
*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details
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C EO REPORT

does this mean it’s over?
by ryder lee | sca ceo
Dennis Laycraft tells a story of a time in late 2003 when
Neil Jahnke quipped “Remember when all we had to worry
about was country of origin labeling?”
It was a simplification but it
comes to mind every time we
pass a milestone in the seemingly endless quest against United
States country of origin labeling
(COOL).
Each step of the way I have
been asked “Does this mean it is
over?” I usually answer “Well,
we are one step closer.”
A better answer would be: “It
will never be over as long as we
are competitive.”
COOL is a symptom of our
success in the U.S. market. If we
are able to export into any market and our competitors are not
doing everything they can to
keep us out or displace us then
we should be worried because it
means we are irrelevant.
COOL is a variation of practices seen all the time in different
marketplaces. Businesses try to
keep their customers to themselves through whatever means
they think will work.
Some methods are fairly obvious such as loyalty programs. If
you buy more of our goods you
get a better deal, so why buy
those others at all? Brands are a
big part of getting people to
avoid buying competing products.
There are other ways that are
less obvious. Some stores place
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goods in certain places so customers see them at opportune
times or before they see other
types. Grocery stores are famous
for painstakingly laying out
their shelves to maximize profit
by “helping” customers choose.
Sometimes when people hear
of these types of things they feel
like they are being manipulated.
Perhaps, but it’s still their choice
where to go and what to buy.
Then there is when governments are asked to remove
choice from the marketplace.
This is often dressed up as consumer driven or as safety oriented measures. But scratch the
surface and you can often find a
group asking government to
keep out the competition.
One from the news these days
is the battle between taxi drivers
who say they are regulated for
customer safety’s sake while
Uber and Lyft are not. Taxi companies’ preferred solution is government keeping their competitors off the road.
COOL is our industry’s example of an interest group (protectionist cattle producers) getting
their government to use rules of
origin as a way to make Canadian and Mexican livestock less
desirable to U.S. backgrounders,
feeders and packers. This is seen
as a positive for this group.
It’s hard for me to understand
how closing down packing
plants and feedlots is positive.
These are real symptoms of
COOL. But this is what they
asked for.
Red meat is heavily protected

in many countries. The European Union has rules about how
cattle can be raised and what can
happen during processing that
have nothing to do with increasing food safety. Their own European Food Safety Authority has
positively reviewed many of the
things they do not allow.
As Canadian industry gets today’s barriers to trade removed
rest assured some creative competitor will come up with a new
way to try to push out Canadian
product.
It may be something they do in
the marketplace or something
they get their government to do.
This means it is never going to
be “over” as long as we are successful competitors. We will get
beyond COOL after some more
steps. Then something else will
come along. It will look different
next time, but it will be a new
variation of an old idea.
This is what associations watch
for and work against at home
and around the world. Canada
Beef building our brand is
aimed at gaining and keeping
customers. Every time producers add value that can be communicated to customers, that
helps build the brand.
I am very excited to be moving
back to Saskatchewan to work
for and on behalf of beef cattle
producers from across the province.
It’s a complex and ever changing industry and I look forward
to meeting all the people doing
their best to meet the challenges
and opportunities facing us.

VERIFIED BEEF PRODUCTION
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Beef Producers in Saskatchewan may qualify for funding provided
through Growing Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative
FOOD SAFETY FUNDING
50% up to $750/producer

BIOSECURITY FUNDING
50% up to $1,000/producer

Eligible equipment includes:

Eligible items include services provided
by a Vet to conduct and develop:

*squeeze with neck extender *individual livestock scale
*record keeping software

*Biosecurity Assessment *Disease Prevention Practices

CANADIAN BEEF IS SUSTAINABLE, SAFE, AND WHOLESOME...
Let’s Become VERIFIED and Show Consumers Why

NEW TO THE PROGRAM: VBP Registered Producer Funding!

FOOD SAFETY VBP REGISTERED FUNDING • 50% up to $2,000/producer
*Eligible equipment remains the same as food safety funding

*To be eligible, producers must have their cattle operation Registered with VBP

To learn more about VBP in Saskatchewan,
visit saskvbp.ca or contact Coy Schellenberg, Provincial Coordinator,
at 306-859-9110 or office@saskvbp.ca

Elevate your uptime

You can rest assured that when you run a reliable, all-crop, all-condition
John Deere baler, that you’ll keep baling long after other balers have called it quits.
How do we do it? The 9 Series feature roller shafts that are a 1/4 inch larger and
bearings that are 1 1/2 inches larger than those found on the 8 Series. With an
increased shaft size the baler can now handle even heavier loads in the toughest
conditions. And the bigger bearings run cooler, last longer, and are more reliable.
Everything about a John Deere 9 Series Round Baler has been designed to raise
performance to all new levels, while greatly reducing the chances of downtime.
That’s why more and more hay producers run John Deere Round Balers than any other
color baler. And should your baler ever need service, it’s good to know that there’s
a local John Deere dealer standing behind you who will get you back up and running.
See your John Deere dealer today about a new 9 Series Baler – and elevate your uptime.

JohnDeere.ca/Hay

Model/item may not be exactly as shown.

